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WILL OF BANKER
BENEFITS NEGROES

ANNUALY.M.C.A.
BANQUET TONIGHT

Vaudeville artists who are helping other stage folks entertain Oakland audiences.

Rare Vaudeville Rules
Fine Bills in Oakland

FUST CURS WILL
WED OAKLAND TO

SUBURBAN TOWN

William Kelley Was Too Sure

of His Man and Lets Him Es-
cape After He Had Him

Fair Officials, County Com-
missioners and 'Super-

visors to Participate

Principal Speakers of Even-
ing Willbe Fred B. Smith

and Raymond Robbins

Meeting Arranged by Paul
Goldsmith at Request of

Mayor Mott

John Fechter, General Secre-
tary of Association, Will

Make Yearly Report

OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?George Part-
ridge was sitting at a bedroom window

in his home, 1309 Myrtle street, early

thle morning watching the play of

lightning in the thunder storm which
broke over the city, when he saw a

man glide to the door of his next
door neighbor, William Kelley, and

start to pick the lock.
Partridge had prepared himself tor

bed but hastily donned his clothes
to give battle to the wouldbe burglar.

He euafeeded in approaching the
robber, who was still busy picking

the lock, without being heard and was

about to grasp him when the man

turned and dodging under Partridges
arms dashed down the street. Part-
ridge gave chase and followed for four

blocks when his quarry escaped him.
Partridge reported the attempted

burglary to the police.

JEWELER'S MARK MAY
BE KEY TO MYSTERY

OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?A conference
will be held in San Francisco Saturday

In the interests of harmony between

officials of the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional Exposition company, the Ala-
meda county exposition commission
and the board of supervisors of Ala-
meda county.

The "love feast" has been planned by
Paul Goldsmith, secretary of the Ala-
meda county commission, at the re-
quest of Mayor Frank Mott, its presi-
dent, and R. B. Hale of the Pan-
ama-Pacific International Exposition
company.

That some definite understanding
will be reached concerning Alameda
county's position regarding an exhibit
for the fair wee the hope expressed this
afternoon by Secretary Goldsmith, who
said:

"The object of this conclave is, to
bring about harmony and find out ex-
actly what I\u03b2 to be done. All minor
differences are to be forgotten before
the larger issue, and I feel sure that
an amicable decision will be reached."

At a meeting of the commission in
the local Chamber of Commerce build-
Ing officers were re-elected for the en-
suing year. Mayor Mott again heing
made president, Frank A. Leach Jr.
vice president, and Paul Goldsmith sec-
retary.

The new exhibit of the Oakland
Chamber of Commerce in the Ix>s An-
geles Chamber of Commerce building
is well under way and is to be further
improved. Goldsmith will leave Oak-
land January 26 to make further ar-
rangements for the completion of the
large bulletin board which Will carry
photographs and news items concern-
ing the progress of Oakland. Gold-
smith said the pictures on this board
are to be changed each week. He will
be accompanied to Los Angeles by W.
D. Nichols of the Chamber of Com-
merce.

La±e Colonel McMullen Lefi
Substantial Fund for

Colored Students

Agricultural Tracts Will Be
Opened in South to Ad-

vance Young Men

OAKLAND, Jan. 15 ? 'Helping negro

students at industrial institutions in

the south to. help themselves to an

education is a feature of the will oi

the late John C. MeMullen. founder of
the State Savings hank of this city,

filed, for prohate today. Thirty thou-
sand dollars will be invested in tue

purchase of land near the Robert Hun-
gerford normal and industrial school
in Etonville, Fla., and the Snow Hill
normal and industrial institute in Snow
Hill, Ala., and possibly at other sim-
ilar establishments.

The tracts st> acquired will br» open
to negro students to cultivate, and the
proceeds from the sale of the products

will go to defray the cost of tlieir c lu-w,
cation. In addition to the cash ready

for the enterprise, the testator directed
that half the income from $14*.000 jn
bank stocks, which he had, should be
used for the same, purpose,

The bequests were explained as fol-
lows by McMullen:

"My desire being by the gifts of these
tracts of land to help the students
toward independence and knowledge

and experience in the cultivation and
management of the land."

To carry out his projects McMulleu'e
sons, Robert J. McMullen and, Pdul I*.
M< Mullen; his surviving wife, Mrs,
Mary E. McMullen, and Alice H. Corn-
wall were named executors. Paul I*
MiMullen renounced his right to act aa
executor.

The will stated that the bulk of the
estate had been transferred to the John
C. McMullen Estate company. The re-
mainder will be divided among the
widow and children. An annuity pay-
ing $50 a month to Harry E. Lewte,
aged 10 years, who I\u03b2 blind, was al-
lowed. The boy lives ia Chadwick. Mo,

Personal property, including automo-
biles, furniture and personal effects,
was directed to be sold.

"Every word, line and page of this
was dictated by myself without feaJ
or favor," was the closing , statement.

The will was dated September 17 of
last year. Colonel McMullen died De-
cember 30. The value of th£ eeta.te la
not Riven, but is believed to be nearly

$1,000,000.
\u25a0 -

AUTO BUMPS INTO PILLAR
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?An automobile

containing Edward Sumner, 219 Orange

street, and J. A. Fryer Jr.. 5766 Vicente
street, employes of the Paciflo Gae and
Electric company, smashed Into a gran-
ite pillar at East Fourteenth street
and Fruitvale avenue at 3 o'clock this
morning, hurling the two men to the
pavement and badly th« ma-
chine. The men escaped with cute and
bruise so

PRESIDENT WHEELER LECTURES
BERKELEY, Jan. lfi.?President Ben-

jamin Irie Wheeler of the University of
California lectured this evening at St.
John's PresbftecJan church, Colleg

,.,*-*avenue and Derby street, on the last
chapter of the gospel of St. J»hn.

Voilmer Asked to Aid in
Search for Repairer Who

Engraved Figures

BERK*£IEY, Jan. 15.?Chief of Police
August Voilmer has been asked by S.
L. Browne, chief of detectives at Los
Angeles ,, to aid in the search for a

jeweler who engraved In a gold watch
the insignia "2475 G."

This inscription is regarded as a
clew to solution of a Long Beach mys-
tery. Last April the body of a man
was found at the beach. It was iden-
tified by Mrs. Minta Jordan as that of
her hueband. After procuring 'insur-
ance papers belonging to the man, she
obtained $5,000 insurance money. Since
then, the Los Angeles police assort,
they have learned that Mm. Jordan is
not a widow, but has a husband living.

The watch was found on the man's
corpse. If the jeweler can be located
Browne thinks the dead man can be
identified, and thus a cas-e made agairst
Mrs. Jordan.

Mrs. Jordan is held at Los Angeles
on suspicion of obtaining insurance
money under false pretenses.

The watch is solid gold, engine
turned, in a hunting case. The move-
ment number is 6082540, and the case
number is 112249. Under the jeweler's
number is the numeral 4.

REAL ESTATE MEN ELECT
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Officers and an

executive committee were elected by
the Oakland Real Estate association at
Its meeting this afternoon. M. T.
Minney was chosen president, F. F.
Porter vice president, G. Fred Burks
secretary and Jonee treasurer.
The executive committee contains the
names of S. H. Masters, R. H. Kaiser,
Arthur Mitchell, P. V>\ Morehouso, 11.
W. Barkmeyer, R. J. Montgomery and
Willard White.

OAKLAND,Jan. 15.?The annual din-
ner of the foung Men's Christian asso-
ciation will take place tomorrow
evening at 6:30 o'clock in the Hotel
Oakland ballroom, when 500 members,

invited guests and benefactors of the
association will gather.

The affair will be the biggest ever
held in the history of the local Y. M.
C. A. A program of good speakers has
been arranged and music will be fur-
nished throughout the dinner. A. L*.
Adams, vice president of the associa-
tion, will preside in the absence of
President Wallace M. Alexander.

The guests
,

of honor and principal
speakers of the evening will be Fred
B. Smith of New York, religious work
secretary of the international commit-
tee of the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation, and Raymond Robins, social
service expert of the Men and Religion

Forward Movement. Smith and Robins,
accompanied by the International Male
quartet, will depart the next day on a
world's tour in the interests of the
Men and Religion Forward Movement.

The other speakers will be A. L».
Adams; John Fechter, general secretary

of the association, who will make a
report of the year's work, and J. E.
Hprunger, state secretary of the Y. M.
C. A.

The International Male quartet, com-
posed of Paul J. Gilbert, first tenor;
P. H. Metcalf, second tenor; C. N.
Keeler, first base, and Edward W. Peck,
second bass, will sing, and the asso-
ciation instrumental trio?John Coombs,
William Rattray and Malm Langstroth
?will play.

COLLEGE ADAPTS NEW
COURSE IN CLASSICS

Author* In European

Literature Will Be Subject of Study

of Speelal (las*cm at U. of C.

BERKELEY. Jan. 15.?"Repres#nta-
tlve Authors in European Literature"
is the name of a new course in modern
classics which will be begun this week
at the University of California. The
course will consist of lectures by lead-
ing members of the faculty, and will
treat of the lives and works of Goethe,
Leasing, Cervantes, Schiller, Voltaire,
Hugo, Ibsen, Toletoy, Maeterlinck, D\u03b2
Maupassant, Rousseau, Montagne and
Mollere.

The lecturers will include not only
members of the faculty of the English
department, but of other language de-
partments.

Prof. G. R. Noyee of the department
of Slavic languages will speak of Tol-
stoy, Prof. R. Schevill of the Spanish
department will discuss Cervantes,
while Prof. J. H. Sender and H. K.
Schilling, Gorman Scholars, will dis-
cuss "Das Nibelungenleid" and Schiller
and Goethe.

BANKS ELECT OFFICERS

BODY OF MISSING MAN
RECOVERED FROM BAY

T. V. Yarrlngton of Berkeley Believed

to Have Fallen From Ferry or
Dock During* .November

ALAMEDA, Jan. 15.?The body of T.
V. Yarrington. who lived at 1312 Ox-
ford street, Berkeley, and who was em-
ployed af; a salesman by Blake, Mof-
fatt & Towne of San Francisco, was
recovered from the bay off Alameda
mole this morning b>- M. E. Benson of
tliiMound street, this city. The re-
mains were identified this evening, by
F. K. Yarrington, a son of the dece-
dent. Yarrington been missing:

since November 4. Tt is supposed that
the salesman fell overboard from a
ferryboat or from a wharf. There
were no marks of violence on the body.
Yarrington was a native of California,
aged 52 years. JOSEPH STEWAKT DEAD? Oakland. Jen. 1.".?

Joseph StPitert, V>fi y»'«r« old. whs found doad
this morning In a rrvim at fi22 Broadway. Stew-
art wen i» tpifgmpii opprßtor. PfatH is be-
liPTCfl tn haTf boon c«nsp»l by heart disease.

Orpheum and Pantages Are Drawing Big Audi-
ences With Their Excellent Programs

Pressure of Traffic in City
Limits Will Be Relieved

by Inauguration of
' New Service

LOCAL BUSINESS TO
GO ON UNDISTURBED

Swift Service Into City in
Morning and Back Home

in Evening

OAKLAND, Jan. 15. ?Express cars on

a new schedule will be put on between

this city, San Leandro and Hay ward
Sunday morning:, and local traffic on

th.se will be eliminated between
Broadway and Stanley road, the city

limits of Oakland. This nation will re-

lieve the pressure of traffic at certain
hours, and, according to officials of the
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Rail-
ways company, will greatly improve

conditions between here and the subur-

STREET LEADING TO NEW
APRON PIER COMPLETED

The institution of titc express cars
has been delayed until Sunday because
of a (suggestion by the railroad com-
mission at the. hearing in San Francisco
that ti.'e company give its patrons five
days' notice of the change.

No dlfltottlty With the franchise pro-
visions la anticipated because of the
elimination of local passengers from
\u25a0 th« city limits. The francliise
t<l Haywani Is said to have been
granted many y«Mxa ago, and it is not
believed any legal technicality stands
in the Way. It is admitted by the
corporation that if the institution of
the express system should cripple the
local service the city fathers might de-
mand that it be abolished, but it is
said thie will not occur.

ban cities.
The caj« will be operated in the

morning from Hayward, and in the
evening from Oakland. The first ex-
press will leave Hayward $t 6:09 o'cfock
in the morning and others Will run at
6:29. C:49, 7:29 and 7:84. At this hour
the express cars will stop running un-
til 1:87 o'clock in the afternoon, when
they will begin operating: from Cweifth
street and Broadway to Hayward. They

will run thereafter at 5:17, 5:37 and
e:it.
XO iNro.WEMKM F.

No inconvenience will be felt through

this arrangement by pntrone who board
and leave iars in East Fourteenth
street at intermediate points. It was
announced that a car will leave a short
distance ahead of the express'and an-
other immediately behind it.
cars will handle all business for in-
termediate points the same as formerly,

and there will be no delay I\u03b1 the traf-
fic for thOMt living In East Oakland.
At the same time the service for San
Leandro, Hayward and other points

east of the Oakland limits Will be
greatly brtieflted. The time to these
p.'ints will be materially cut.

"While the express cars will not stop
between Broadway and the limit.*, it is

K*t*4 that MM of the line they will
do \u25a0 local business*, stopping at all
P'ih \u25a0\u25a0*-.: whet* cars have previously
picked up and discharged passengers.

rnwMiisrc all right

CHAUFFEUR FOUND GUILTY
ALAMEDA, Jan. 15.?. T. Campbell,

a chauffeur employed by :. B. Mott,
was found guilty today by a Jury in
the police court of exceeding the speed
limit. Me will be sentenced Monday.
Campbell was accused of racing with
Stanley Gwane in Santa Clara avenue
on the night of November 27. The
machine Campbell waa driving collided
with an electric car and E. M. Reagh, a
Piedmont realty dealer, who was in the
machine with Mott, was badly Injured.

J. I-:. Baker Vtnin President; Charles

Tabor I\u03bc Named for Cashier

ALAMEDA, Jan. 15.?The Alameda
National bank and the Alameda Savings
bank, affiliated, have elected the fol-
lowing directors: Charles S. Neal,
George W. Scott, Joseph F. Forderer,
I. "L. Borden, A. V. Clark and J. E.
Bjiker. The officers chosen for both
institutions were: President, J. E,
Baker; vice presidents, Charles S. Neal
and I. L. Borden; cashier anc , secretary,
Charles E. Tabor; assistant cashier and
assistant secretary, Winfleld S. Me-
Kean; attorney, Edward K. Taylor.

James Tyson has been elected a di-
rector of the Citizens' National bank
and the Citi2ens' Savings bank, affil-
iated, to succeed the late Dr. A". N.

BOARD MEETING POSTPONED
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?8y a special

vote the meeting of the new board of
directors of the Chamber of Commerce,
which was to have been held today to
choose new officers of the chamber,

<*tias been postponed until next Tuesday.
The new president, first and second vice!
presidents, secretary and treasurer will
then be chosen by the board.

FUNERAL OF MRS. NEWTON TODAY
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Helen C. Newton of Los
Gatos, a former Oakland resident, and
well known club member, will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Grace Methodist Episcopal church,
Thirty-fourth and Market streets. The
interment will be private.

Bii«lne«« Men of (l(y Negotiating With
lUter Trqonportafton Companies to

Make Oakland Port of Call

i >A\KLANJ >. Jan. IT>.?Upon the recom-
mendation of W. J. Baccus, commis-
sioner of streete. the oty council to

adopted plans and specifications for
the Improvement of Fourteenth street
between' Wood and a point 500 feet
westerly. The mile trestle extension
of Fourteenth street across , the tide-
lands to the Kpy Route basin has been
completed.

With the improvement of the street,
apron wharf No. 3, at the extension of
Fourteenth street, will be ready for
shipping. The San Francisco and Oak-
land Terminal Railways is to lay a
track to the wharf, a trestle paral-
leling that erected .by the city to be
birtlt for the purpose.

Oakland business men are negotiat-
ing with river steamer companies to
have this wharf." which has been con-
structed for thef accommodation of
river traffic, used to make Oakland a
port of first call from river ports and
of last call on leaving San Francisco
bay for the river ports.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE PETITION
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?The Merchants ,

Exchange will circulate a petition to
the city council asking them to extend
the salt water auxiliary system for fire
protection from Fourteenth street out
Telegraph avenue to Twenty-second
street.

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED?Harry Lane,
alia* FerriH alias Kiiig, a bricklayer, was s>
rested yesterday by Detectives Morris and
ChasPl "snd charted with passing a bogus
efteefc and forgery. He is alleged to have
victimized many ealoonmen.

MASONS PLAN BUILDING

Euealyptu* Lodge of Hajn aril Propones

to Erect New Temple

HAYWARD, Jan. 15.?An organiza-

tion has been formed by members of
Eucalyptus lodge No. 243, F. and A. M.,

to raise funds for the erection of a
Masonic temple on the site recently
purchased by the lodge in B street. The
association will be incorporated with
a capitalization of $25,000, divided into
2.500 shares of $10 each. The directors
for the first year are: E. V. Mussen.
John McConaghy, J. J. Borree, J. D.
Armstrong, S. Madsen and W. W. Haley

Jr. There will be two stores on the
ground floor of the building and the
temple and banquet hall will occupy

the second story.

ORDINANCE GROUPING
OFFICES INTRODUCED

nounced the exhibition far above

the ordinary animal act. The seals
have been educated by Captain Tiebor
and he has taught them a set of tricks
which it would seem almost impossible

for animals of this kind to learn. For
the benefit of the children, who will
be amused and instructed by the seals'
work, a special children's matinee has
been arranged for Saturday afternoon,
at which time the seals will exhibit a
number of new tricks.

The six girls performing wonderful
athletic tricks under the name of the
Tasmanian Van Dieman troupe, are
exciting comment from the patrons of
the Pantages,

"Miss Manicure" is the name of a
bright little sketch featuring Ada Gor-
don and Charles Nevens. The piece

H\u03b2 pure comedy and there is a laugh
in every line. Music has its Inning
in the act of Ponte and Christopher,
street serenaders and musicians. Both
the music and comedy are well handled.

Daly's minstrels offer a half hour of
amusement with their fun and music.
An athletic act of particular merit is
offered by M. and Mile. Gabbett.

"W'lien Hubby Realizes" is a one act
drama showing what happens when the
wife imitates the husband on the cock-
tail route. It is played by William.
Abrams and Agnes Johns. Next week
the ro,ad show will appear.

The story is a simple one, that of

a man who forgot for a long time the
better things of life and who found
himself through a woman. An unfor-
tunate love affair of his youth has
made him a chronic "grouch." After
25 years he again meets the woman
and the meeting is the occasion of the
great sc«ie of the play.

Rehearsals are being held daily at
the Oakland Orpheum for the presenta-
tion Sunday of Ashton Stevens' first
play, "The Reno Express." It will be
an event in theatrical circles, as Lan-
ders Stevens and Georgie Cooper will
appear in the leading parts. Stevens
and Miss Cooper have been attracting
large audiences during their engage-
ment here and the management be-
lieves they have made a decided hit in
vaudeville.
Seals Are a Big Hit

A remarkable act is that put on by

the herd of seal actors at the Pantages
theater this week. Those who have
seen the animals perform have pro-

OAKLAND, Jan. IS.?William M.
Cressy and Blanche Dayne will give

the first production at the Oakland
Orpheum this afternoon on any

stage of Cressy's one hundred and
thirty-fifth play, "The Man Who Re-
membered."

TENT. LIFE TOO MUCH
FOR MRS. ANNIE ROYAL

JAPANESE WOMAN HELD
TO SUPERIOR TRIBUNAL

Proud Daughter of Samurai
Is by Many Believed to

Be Insane

Sues Husband for Divorce
and Obtains Interlocu-

tory Decree

CULPRITS ARE SENTENCED
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Frank Allen,

having pleaded guilty to a burglary
charge, was placed on seven years
probation by Superior Judee Wells to-
day. Allen bapke Into a house at Liv-
ermoro with Prosper Basque and stole
clothing and musical instruments. The
crime was detected a year later. Basque
admitted violating his parole from a
former conviction and was sentenced to
serve three years in state prison. C.
C. Wright was given a seven year term
on probation today for forgery.

WANT TO ADOPT FOSTER SON
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Harold J. Platt

and his wife Margaret Platt have pe-
titioned the probate court to be al-
lowed to adopt Hugh A. F. Devine. fos-
ter son of Robert and Harriet V.
Devine. Mrs. Devine is serving a peni-
tentiary term for forgery and her hus-
band has secured a divorce from her.
The Platts said they had had the care
of young Devine for six months.

< oraminalnner F. C Turner Object* to
Being Saddled with I'niindmaMrr'-i

Troubles; I'onltions Iteanftlgnrri

OAKLAND, Jan. IT..?W. J. Baccus,
comm] f streets, introduced an
ordinance into the city council today
providing for the assignment of certain
offices to various departments.

The offices of purchasing agent and
of price expert were placed under the
jurisdiction of the department of public
affairs, headed by Mayor Frank K. Mott.

The ordinance also provided for the
placing of the office of poundmaster
and superintendent of the municipal
wfcodyard under the department of
public health and safety in charge of
Commissioner F. C. Turner, but as
Turner obj«»cted to being saddled with
the poundmaster's troubles the office
was shifted to the department of public
affairs.

All positions in the offices of the
city attorney and city clerk, not exempt
from the classified civil service by the
city charter were assigned to five de-
partments of the city.

RAINFALL IN OAKLAND
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?From 7 o'clock

last evening to 9 o'clock this morning
.56 of an inch of rain fell in this city,
according to the measurements of Prof.
Charles Burckhalter of Chabot obser-
vatory. This brings the total for the
season to 7.L'B inches. For the same
season last year the precipitation was
3.85 inches.l

OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Annie Royal
was given an interlocutory decree of
divorce from W. H. Royal today. The
pair were married in ISSB. and mattere
went from bad to worse with them,
Mrs. Royal testified, until they had
only a tent to live in. He kicked and
abused her, and then deserted her five
years ago.

Taking lunch with a musician at a
picnic was cited against Anna Baptiste
today as cruelty by Joaquin Baptiste
In an action for divorce. They had a
basket lunch together, BapUste al-
leged, which his wife scorned when
she made the acquaintance 'of the mu-
sician. Baptiste charged her with ig-
noring him when he wired her from
Seattle of an injury he had sustained
which kept him in a hospital. Mrs,
Baptiste developed a habit of going to
dances nights without him, the com-
plaint stated. ,

Ella J. Horn filed suit for divorce
against Charles H. Horn for desertion
today. They were married at West-
port, Mo., in 1889, and she complained
that he deserted her in 1907, while they
were living in Santa Clara county.

OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?Yuki Kitakami,
the young Japanese woman, descend-
ant of the samurai, charged with

strangling her year old baby boy to
death, was held today by Police Judge

George Samuels to answer to the su-
perior court for murder. The prelim-

inary hearing was brief. Yuki taking
no interest in the proceedings.

When Yukl's husband died three
months ago and left her penniless she
went with her baby to live In the
house of a friend. She felt the dis-
grace of poverty, and in accordance
with the tenets of her proud race pre-
pared careful plans for putting her
baby to death and then taking her own
life. She arrayed herself in her wed-
ding garments, infant in
his best silk dress and, after burning
incense to a small miniature of
Bud'lha. placed him within a sash and
smothered him. She then repeatedly
gashed her neck with a knife, but failed
to inflict a fatal wound.

Witnesses testified that the woman
was probably of unsound mind, caused
by her great grief. A number of char-
itable institutions are interested in the
case, and it is probable that the mur-
der charge willbe dropped and she will
be confined in some asylum for the
insane.

MILLIKEN BROTHERS SUED
OAKLAND, Jan. 15.?C. A. Blume

Construction company filed suit for
18.232.50 against Milliken Brothers and
the Kahn Realty company for work on
the new K&hn store today. The plain-
tiffs alleged that they furnished iron
work* for the building to Milliken
Brothers, who had the contract. The
"Blume company asked to have Its claim
established as a lien against the build*
Ing.

OAKLAND. Jan. 15.?The. Alameda
County Floral society will give its
first exhibit in May. A meeting will be
heiri in the Chamber of Comeree Jan-
uary 20 at which the matter will be*
further discussed. J. M. Carroll ie sec-
retary of the society.

FLORAL EXHIBITINMAY

TWO BURGLARIESREPORTED
OAKLAND, Jan. IS.?Burglars en-

tered the liome of I. 1C Richardson,
I*los Seventh avenue, this morning by
rutting the screen In the kitchen door
and ransacked the house, securing , $45
in money. The dwelling of l>. \v.
White, ",t;.'i <)ak Grove avenue, was en-

ind clothing and jewelry valued
at $2.r > were taken. JL. Alegria, 5849
<"olby street, reported that his resi-

was entered but nothing was
taken. W. 11. Hogan, 1314 Thirty-fifth
avenue, was robbed of a watch valued
at $Zo in a saloon at Seventh and
Center streets, according to a report
made to the police.

OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED

JM.KIiS'ND, Jan. 15.?The Santa Fe
provgtnenV association lias installed

>4cers £or the ensuing year as follows:
\u25a0 nt, W. If. Waterhous*; director

tiite. John M. Hyland; director of
pflbllc health and safety, A. Fox; diree-
tak of public welfare, J. H. Chambers:
deector of streets and parks, H. K.
EJjwards; director of education, T. C.
Con n ell; director of publicity, L. C.
Levy; director of utilities, C. Brown;
secretary, J. Steineman; treasurer, F.
Rathaus; sergeant at arras, W. Mc-
Ca inland. \ - - ? -

4

! Misplaced pride rides a
money-eating monster. Is
your position sufficiently
secure to warrant the spend-
ing of twenty cents a mile for
automobile travel?when you .
may drive a Ford in comfort,
security and record time for
less than a tenth that sum?
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 180,000
have been sold and delivered. Xew prices?\u25a0
runabout $525 ?touring car $600?town car
$800-?with all equipment, f. o. b. Detroit. Get
particulars from Ford Motor Company, 100
van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, or direct
from Detroit factory.

AUTOS-
V THE CALL'S
T Classified Section Always
r*\ Has the Livest Automobile

Columns.

*I* If You Are Thinking of Buy=
O ing a Machine The.Call Will 1
D Find You the-Car You Want. I

, I ALL KINDS OF CARS I
L ALL KINDS OF PRICES I
F I
*-* One Following The Call's Auto &
S Column Is Always Satisfied.!

The Best Cough Syrup is
Easily Made at Home

Cost* Little aad Acta dalckly.
\ Money Refunded If It Fall*.

This recipe makes a pint of cough
BTrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com-
pared with ordinary cough remedies. It
stops obstinate coughs?even whooping
cough?in a hurry, and ie splendid for
sore lungs, asthma, croup, hoarseness
and other throat troubles.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar with
:% pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, and add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours. Tastea
good.

This takee right hold of a cough and

Eves almost instant relief. It stimu-
tea the appetite, and is slightly laxa-

tive^?both excellent features.
Pinex, as perhaps you know, ie the

most valuable concentrated compound of
Norway white pine extract, rich in
guaiacol end the other natural healing
pine elements.

No other preparation will do the work
of Pinex in this recipe, although strained
honey can be used instead of the sugar
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the UnitedStates and Canada now use this Pinex
and Sugar Syrup recipe. JThis plan has
often been imitated, but the old success-
ful formula has never been equaled. Its
low cost and quick results have made it
immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
ttoney promptly refunded, goes withthis
recipe. Your drugjrist has Pinex, orwill
fit it for you. If not, send to The

inex Co., Ft. Wayne, lad.

FLY EXTERMINATOR
Ibare discovered a compound tbat will Instant*

ly kill th« troublesome t>. LttU* troable to
manafacture; not danferoaa and far superior te
Or paper. Pot particular* tddnw M. BIKaTA,
8. v. V., Japaata* c&aatp, XUta. Ttbtaa C*., CaL

OAKLANDJJiEATERS

Twelfth street and Broadway, Oakland.

TASMANIAN VAN DIEMANS
Sensational bocisty lapy acrobats

TIEBER'S SEALS
MARVIiLOUSIA" TRAINED TROUPE OF

SEA MONSTERS'-

7 OTHER BIG STAR ACTS
Mat Daily at S:M; Hiffcta at 7:16, 9:15.
et'X. AND) Matinees at 1:80 and 8:30.
HOLIDAYSj Night* Cootlaeeoa from 6:80.

PKICm? lOe, 20c. We.


